HEMASEAL & CIDE

™

Desensitizer

TESTIMONIALS
“I have used this desensitizer primarily for
direct bonding procedures, and for crown
preparations. It works as well as the
better-known brands like Gluma, and at a
third of the price, especially in the 10ml
bulk bottle size. This by far offers the most
value and cost efficiency of all
desensitizers on the market.”

"I am now everyday user of the Hemaseal &
Cide; I was sold by the studies and articles
on it. It seems like a logical step in my
restorative routine.”
Martin Goldstein, DDS

Wolcott, CT

Brian Gray, DMD Washington, DC
“Hemaseal & Cide is a highly-effective agent
in eliminating post-op sensitivity. In addition,
it is extremely simple to use. Typically,
Chlorhexidine enhances shear bond
strength.”

“I’ve used Gluma, but with Hemaseal & Cide,
I feel there’s less soft tissue irritation, and I
like that studies show improvement in the
long-term bond. I opt for the unit dose, I use
it in my education courses and show it in my
lectures.”

Karl Leinfelder, DDS, MS Chapel Hill, NC

Bruce Crispin, DDS, MS Tarzana, CA

“I’ve tried Gluma, and all the other products.
Hemaseal & Cide sets a new standard for
elimination of bond- ing sensitivity. I also like
the stronger bond it gives.”

"In clinical situations that call for maximum
disinfection and desensitization, I reach for
Hemaseal & Cide.”

Anthony Vocaturo, DDS Bayonne, NJ

Michael DiTolla, DDS, FAGD Newport
Beach, CA

"It is a common problem: Patients have
pain after a restoration or crown because
the dentin tubules were neither
disinfected nor properly wetted, sealed,
and bonded. You redo the work at no
charge, yet they speak negatively about
the experience.
Well, Advantage Dental has a solution for
you! Use Hemaseal & Cide for total
elimination of postoperative sensitivity.

“I use Hemaseal & Cide primarily for direct
bonding procedures, and have had NO
sensitivity nor other problems. The bulk bottle
is easy-to-use, and I get the results I need.
I can recommend it whole-heartedly.”
Troy Schmedding, DDS, AAACD
Creek, CA

Walnut

Joseph A Blaes, DDS, Fenton, MO

“I like products that are easy-to-use, and
better for the patient, like my old friend
Hemaseal & Cide. In one bottle, it brings you
a terrific antimicrobial desensitizing agent and
a great cleansing agent. The studies I have
read demonstrate its super-ior short and longterm bond strength-compared to 8 other
desensitizers, and reduces micro-leakage; all
this at a fraction of the cost of Gluma, You
just might call Hemaseal & Cide the UnderArmor for under all your restorations, both
comp-osites and crowns for ultimate
protection.”
Howard Glazer, DDS, FAGD Fort Lee, NJ
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